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DWC
DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY FLORIDA               WWW.DWCManatee.com 

April 2024 

NEWSLETTER 

 

DWC Luncheon Is April 11th 

11:30 AM 

Peridia Golf & Country Club 

4950 Peridia Blvd E, Bradenton, FL  34203 

Please make your reservations and                    
meal choice by  

April 8th 

Email, call, or text Marilyn Biaz for reservations at 

durf1211@gmail.com 

or 

734-776-6023 

Meal Choices Are On The Next Page 

 

Alice Newlon retired as a CPA from Columbus, Ohio and moved to Florida 
17 years ago. She is the co-president of the Manatee County League of 
Women Voters and previously was vice president, then secretary and, prior 
to that chairman of the Natural Resources Committee. She started and ran 
the Manatee Solar Co-op that enabled 75 homes to painlessly get high- 
quality solar panels installed. Alice is also an Advanced Certified Florida 
Master Naturalist, avid biker, kayaker, hiker, and lover of the outdoors.  

Alice will be speaking on Voter Empowerment 2024, the need-to-know 
information for voters and ways the League of Women Voters, both state- 
wide and in Manatee County,  will be motivating and informing voters 
ahead of the 2024 elections in Florida. It includes details on Senate Bill 
90 (2021), which will FORCE voters to submit vote-by-mail requests more often, make it a 
crime for voters to ask a trusted friend or caregiver to pick up or drop off a vote-by-mail bal-
lot, and eliminate secure vote-by-mail drop boxes. She will also touch on Senate Bill 524 
(2022), which would unnecessarily increase criminal penalties against third-party voter regis-
tration organizations that want to help people to register to vote. And finally she will address 
Senate Bill 7050 (2023), which builds on SB90, and contains many technical changes to 
Florida’s Election Code with many provisions that could directly harm voters. Alice will also 
be speaking on voting warnings and tips, and cover what outreach is being done locally and 
the resources to tap into prior to the election. 

Guest Speaker 
Alice Newlon  

Celebrate Diversity 

Month – April 2024 

Be considerate to everyone 

Listen to people from other cultures 

Learn more about different cultures 
and lifestyles 

Be sure to join us for the presentation of the 2024                                 

Marge Kinnan and Shirley Snyder Scholarship winners 
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PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATION AND MEAL CHOICE FOR THE  

 April 11th DWC MEETING 
  

Email, call, or text  Marilyn Baiz for reservations 
durf1211@gmail.com 

or 

941-243-0169 

Deadline to register is Monday, April 8th, 3:00 p.m. 
Please select one of these meal selections: 

 

1. Florida Sunshine Salad with grilled chicken  
 

2. Quiche Lorraine( no bacon) with fruit cup  
 

3. Shrimp Salad croissant sandwich with fruit cup 
 

 All meals come with rolls and butter, a non-alcoholic beverage of your choice, and dessert,  

Cost is $20 per person payable by check or cash at the door.  
No shows will be billed. 

“The Good, the Bad and the Ugly” — that’s the title of an old spaghetti west-
ern, right? Well, yes, but it’s also the most appropriate way to describe the 
2024 Florida legislative session. One good thing was the $700 million in state 
funding for Live Healthy, which hopefully will boost the state’s complement of 
health care workers and offer patients a clearer picture of treatment costs 
and protect them from aggressive debt collectors. 

“But overall, in the face of our worsening affordability crisis, Republicans of-
fered no real solutions to our broken property insurance and auto insurance 
markets or the sky-rocketing costs of rent and utilities,” said Democratic Par-
ty Chair, Nikki Fried. And she’s right. From my perspective, the Republican controlled legislature 
consistently put their own political interests first and well, the average ordinary citizen, last. As a 
Florida resident, I’m seeing my homeowner’s insurance almost double, and my auto insurance in-
crease by hundreds of dollars, even though I have had no accidents or tickets. It begs the question 
of how long some people can afford to live in Florida – or even want to, for that matter. 

Joanie LeBaron, 

President 

WE ARE THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
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Meet the winners of the           
Marge Kinnan and Shirley Snyder 

Scholarships 

The winner of the $1,500 scholarship is Kyle 
Brooke Huffman, a student at State College of 
Florida Collegiate School and twin to a handi-
capped brother. She will be attending Gulf Coast 
University in Fort Myers majoring in business. 
She hopes to open her own business that focus-
es on an inclusive environment and employing 
those with different needs. 

She has a grade point average of 4.345, but her 
school does not rank the students. She has been 
in the Honor Society since 9th grade, president 
of the Honor Society, Principal and on the Presi-
dent’s list for grades 9-12, received the Yale 
Book Award in 11th grade and member of the 
Key club in 9th -11th grade. She was accepted 
into Phi Theta Kappa, an honor society for col-
lege students. 

Her mom is the sole financial provider and care 
giver of her twin brother 

Emily Elizabeth Dalton, who won a $1,000 schol-
arship, is a student at Braden River High School. 
She will be attending the University of Central 
Florida, majoring in nursing. 

Emily has a grade point average of 4.324 and is 
34th out of 400 students. She too is an honor 

student and involved in 
many activities. She 
was also a dual enroll-
ment student, meaning 
she has taken college 
courses in the school’s 
Advancement Via Indi-
vidual Determination.  

Nishalle Ann Uthuppan, third scholarship winner 
($1,000), lives in both Manatee and Sarasota 
counties, but attends Pine View School in Sara-
sota, which is Sarasota’s premier academic 
school. She hopes to be a primary care physi-
cian in rural communities. Nishalle has not decid-
ed on a university as yet but has been accepted 
into University of Florida, Florida State Universi-
ty, and Georgia Tech.  

Nishalle is the founder and president of Engage 
SRQ, resident of Diversity Council, president of 
Ignite Club, VP of HOSA (Future Health Profes-
sionals), board member of the Boys and Girls 
Clubs, and the list continues. She, of course, is 
an Honor Student. 

Her family is currently facing financial struggles 
because her father has peritoneal dialysis and 
has no insurance. Her sister is also in medical 
school, and the family lost their convenience 
store. She lives part time with her aunt in Par-
rish. 

Patty Benson, Scholarship Chair 

Florida House Republicans       
advance bill to deny the legal        

existence of trans people 

The ACLU of Florida on March 1, 2024 led con-
demnation of a bill passed by the Republican-
controlled lower chamber of the state Legislature 
that “seeks to deny the legal existence of 
transgender individuals by requiring individuals 
to identify as their sex assigned at birth instead 
of their gender on their driver’s licenses and ID 
cards.” 

Dubbed the Trans Erasure Bill by oppo-
nents, H.B. 1639 passed by a vote of 75-33. The 
ACLU notes that the legislation “also requires 
health plans to cover the widely discredited prac-
tice of conversion therapy and creates additional 
obstacles for health plans to cover gender-
affirming care.” 

“H.B. 1639 is harmful, 
vague, and does nothing 
to improve the lives of 
Floridians,” ACLU of Flor-
ida policy strategist NR 
Hines said in a state-
ment. “It is eerily silent on the consequences for 
transgender individuals who identify their gender 
on their driver’s license or other government is-
sued identification instead of their sex assigned 
at birth.” 

“It weaponizes state agencies and private insur-
ance companies to threaten the safety and inclu-
sion of transgender people,” they asserted. “It is 
a cruel bill aimed at erasing transgender Floridi-
ans out of public life entirely. We have deep con-
cerns about the life-altering impacts on the trans 
community.” 

By: Brett Wilkins, AlterNet 

https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2024/1639/BillText/c2/PDF
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Former House Speaker Kevin McCarthy (R-CA) ac-
cused Rep. Matt Gaetz (R-FL) of breaking U.S. laws 
in an effort to quash a House ethics investigation. 

During an interview on Face the Nation March 24, 
2024, McCarthy praised Rep. Marjorie Taylor 
Greene (R-GA) after she filed a motion to have 
Speaker Mike Johnson (R-LA) re-
moved. 

“Look, the one thing I’ve always 
found, when you sit down with a 
member and talk to them, find out 
what their concerns are, especially 
when it’s based upon policy, you 
can solve that problem,” he said. “And I watched that 
with Marjorie, from the vote to Speaker to the vote 
for the Fiscal Responsibility Act. There’s times she 
[had] a difference of opinion, and you sit down and 
find common ground.” 

McCarthy then turned to Gaetz, who orchestrated 
the bid to oust him. 

“Matt’s case was much different,” McCarthy said. “It 
was about a personal thing that he had done, and 
that’s what he was trying to get something illegally  

stopped.” 

“This is not the case here,” he added. “So I would 
not be afraid of a motion to vacate. This is about  
policy.” 

CBS host Margaret Brennan asked McCarthy if he 
had “evidence to back up your allegation” about 
Gaetz. 

“Well, I think the Ethics Committee, it 
was purely Matt coming to me, trying  
to do something illegal to stop the 
Ethics Committee from moving for-
ward an investigation that was started 
long before I became Speaker,” 
McCarthy recalled. 

“Something illegal?” Brennan pressed. 

“I don’t know the facts are there,” McCarthy said of 
Gaetz’s ethics case. “It’s a personal issue of what 
he’d done as a member of Congress. 

I would say the Ethics Committee has the right to 
look at whatever they’re going forward, and I’m not 
going to get in the middle of it one way or another.” 

By: David Edwards, Crooks and Liars 

Florida lawmakers tire of             
DeSantis war on woke 

Florida Governor Ron DeSantis witnessed a de-
parture from his once untouchable in-
fluence over the state legislature. For 
two years, he was one of the most 
powerful lawmakers in the country be-
fore walking away from his presiden-
tial run against Donald Trump. 

In a legislative session, conservative lawmakers 
faced setbacks as several culture war proposals 
found themselves in the bill graveyard. Among 
the rejected bills: one to ban the removal of 
Confederate monuments, another banning 
LGBTQ+ rainbow flags from government build-
ings, and the mandated use of pronouns by 
government officials. 

Notably, the session skipped conservative hot-
button issues that were typically used to bolster 
DeSantis’s campaign and generate PR. Instead, 

lawmakers wrestled with bigger problems, in-
cluding a controversial crackdown on social me-
dia for minors. 

Per Republican Paula Star, “Everything was just 
crazy last year. You had all these things 
that everybody wanted you to stand up 
and support because it was a gover-
nor’s initiative. Now this session has 
been calmer.” 

House Democratic leader Rep. Fentrice Driskell 
noted this shift as well, saying, “A big difference 
between this legislative session and the last two 
is that we didn’t have Gov. DeSantis’s thumbs 
on the scale as much. I think he was trying to 
recover from his failed presidential campaign.” 

Regardless of this, DeSantis’s Republican col-
leagues still fell in line and supported him on 
key issues when it counted, while also letting 
him know that his era of running the state un-
checked seems to be over. 

By: Sean Kernan, Corporate Underbelly  

Kevin McCarthy accuses Matt Gaetz of breaking the law 

https://crooksandliars.com/2024/03/kevin-mccarthy-accuses-matt-gaetz-breaking
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Please remember our charities, 

Daily Bread 

tables, cereal and more. 

pers, formula, powder, and clothing to name just a few. 

ries for both men and women. 

Please bring a wrapped gift for Healthy Start. They need clothing from infant to 
18 months, diapers, baby wipes, burp cloths, baby blankets, and more. These 
are just a few of the items needed.

Celebrate diversity month 

Celebrate Diversity Month takes place in April 
every year. It was initiated in 2004 to recognize 
and honor the diversity of the world around us. It 
is a time to recognize and understand our differ-
ences, be it gender, race, ethnicity, 
faith, sexual orientation, and other 
factors, while honoring the common 
essence of humanity. By appreciat-
ing our similarities and differences, 
the month aims to get people to fos-
ter a deeper understanding of oth-
ers, regardless of who they are, what 
they are, or how they live. It’s also 
an opportunity to increase diversity 
in the workplace and various aca-
demic fields. There are many scholar-
ships aimed at addressing this issue.  

Celebrate Diversity Month came to be in 2004 
following a campaign led by two American diver-
sity consulting firms, ProGroup Inc. and Diversi-
ty Best Practices. The goal of the celebrations is 
to address the growing multiculturalism taking 
place in global societies as a way to further un-
derstand and handle it sensibly. It highlights the 
urgency of understanding other cultures to en-
sure a better world. 

Diversity is crucial in assuring that we can un-
derstand each other in deeper ways that help 
keep us humble and open to the fact that the 
world does not only revolve around our beliefs. 
It can help develop us into better people, as it 
increases our understanding of human nature. 
The importance of diversity itself can benefit us 
in all aspects of our lives. 

In the business world, having a 
diverse workforce is important 
to ensure the inclusion of differ-
ent perspectives and ideas 
when making decisions. Doing 
so will not only help a compa-
ny’s bottom line but can also 
nurture employees to develop 
strong interpersonal skills that 
can benefit them both in the of-
fice and out. In social situations, 

engaging with facets of other cultures, perspec-
tives and lifestyles can help us open our eyes to 
how the world works. It does not bind us solely 
to our norms and opens up our horizons. 

The root of all the world’s problems is the re-
fusal to appreciate others. It is natural for hu-
mans to fear what they don’t know. Thus, Cele-
brate Diversity Month pushes us to seek this 
knowledge so that we can build a tolerant world 
that welcomes everyone, regardless of who they 
are or where they come from. 

Source: National Today 

With Dr. Joseph Ladapo's anti-vaccine 
stance failing, Florida needs a new 

surgeon general 

Here we go again: Florida facing another dangerous 
virus, while the state’s top health official thumbs his 
nose at conventional medical wisdom. Florida Sur-
geon General Dr. Joseph Ladapo is drawing warrant-
ed criticism for his initial lax response to the state’s 
measles outbreak. Instead of urging parents to vac-
cinate their children, he waffled, leaving the decision 
to the parents with a hint at an anti-vax stance that 
made him infamous during COVID-19. 

Ladapo’s response is the latest in what has been a 
three-year string of controversy that has undermined 
the surgeon general’s office and the Florida Depart-
ment of Health. Whether it's altering a medical study 
to support fringe thinking or ignoring a request to put 
on a mask during the height of the pandemic by 
state Sen. Tina Polsky, (D. Boca Raton), whose 
breast cancer made her susceptible to COVID. The 

Ladapo era in Florida must end. 

The surgeon general’s initial response to the mea-
sles outbreak was a muddled equivocation of a Feb. 
20 advisory to Broward County parents that ca-
reened from acknowledging what “is normally recom-
mended” to deferring any decision regarding school 
attendance to the parents. Ambiguity isn’t the typical 
response to a potential public-health crisis. Under 
normal circumstances, public health officials would 
follow federal guidelines in urging unvaccinated chil-
dren to either get an MMR shot or stay at home until 
any symptoms subside without medication. 

Ladapo’s pandemic track record and his more recent 
response regarding measles vaccinations leave us 
wondering if he will ever shake off the anti-
vaccination pandering to do his job as a public health 
official effectively. We’re not convinced he will. For 
those reasons, we believe Florida would be better off 
with a new surgeon general. 

Source: Palm Beach Post  

https://scholaroo.com/demographic/
https://scholaroo.com/demographic/
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/education/2024/02/19/measles-cases-in-broward-school-whats-happening-in-south-florida/72657634007/
https://www.floridahealth.gov/about/ssg/index.html
https://flsenate.gov/Senators/S30
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/healthcare/2024/02/19/what-is-measles-symptoms-measles-vaccine-and-red-rash/72659578007/
https://www.palmbeachpost.com/story/news/healthcare/2024/02/19/what-is-measles-symptoms-measles-vaccine-and-red-rash/72659578007/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/documents/d561ec38-808a-471f-bf7a-dbe67a224434.pdf
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Florida House passes a bill that 
would preempt local heat           

ordinances 

A bill that could invalidate local heat and mini-
mum wage ordinances has passed the Florida 
House. 

The measure (HB 433) blocks local governments 
from passing labor requirements for contractors. 

Under current state law, local municipalities can-
not pass minimum wage ordinances. But they 
can create requirements for businesses looking 
to take on public contracts. That includes stipu-
lating the businesses must pay a living wage or 
give a certain number of water breaks if there is 
a heat wave. Several cities and counties like 
Gainesville and Miami-Dade have those rules. 
But the Florida House voted 79-33 along party 
lines to ban those types of ordinances, preempt-
ing all contractor regulation to the state. 

While the House is trying to prevent both labor 
and heat regulations, the Senate’s bill (CS/SB 
1492) is smaller in scope. It only preempts heat 
ordinances. Time is running out for them to 
reach agreement. 

House Democrats like Orlando Rep. Anna 
Eskamani opposed the bill during the vote and 
debate. 

“I celebrate local governments that want to 
champion that, who go up against the special 
interests. Because that is who is against it, right? 
Our large corporate actors or large special inter-
ests who don’t want to deal with that type of red 
tape which I see as just safety,” she said on the 
House floor. 

But Republicans believe local labor ordinances 
create a piecemeal regulation environment for 

business. Na-
ples Rep. Bob 
Rommel, a 
business own-
er, said that 
makes Florida 
a worse mar-
ket for employ-
ers. 

“The reason we here are trying to preempt the 
360-some municipalities having 361 different 
rules is so we can have continuity in business. 
Without continuity in business, businesses will 
not come to Florida. People will stop coming to 
Florida,” he said. 

Miami Democratic Rep. Ashley Gantt disagreed. 
She said a priority in local regulation should be 
creating the best outcomes for workers and fami-
lies in the community, not just creating the opti-
mal business environment. 

“Private companies do not have an unmitigated 
right to do business with the government. So, the 
notion of free market doesn’t hold muster when 
we are talking about people being able to afford 
to pay their rent, pay their mortgage or even pro-
vide food or groceries for their families,” she 
said. 

Naples Republican Rep. Tiffany Esposito said 
her bill will help employees by creating the con-
ditions for employers to thrive. 

“The businesses are the ones that provide those 
jobs. The businesses are the ones who provide 
the dollars in order for people to put food on their 
tables. We have to protect jobs if we want to 
have the economic prosperity that we continue 
to see in Florida,” she said. 

By: Tristan Wood, WFSU 

 

 

Just to reiterate, Trump wants to cut Social Security and 
Medicare — supposedly to address the debt — yet sup-
ports extending his tax cuts for the rich, adding $3.5 trillion 
to the deficit. This isn’t about the debt. It’s about doing the 
bidding of his wealthy donors.— Robert Reich 

https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2024/433/?Tab=BillHistory
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2024/1492
https://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2024/1492
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Biden campaign drops new ad 
featuring images of Trump        

and the KKK 

The Biden-Harris campaign released a new ad 
on Friday following President Joe Biden’s well-
received State of the Union ad-
dress — and it was anything but 
subtle. 

The ad, which was posted to so-
cial media including Twitter/X , 
juxtaposed images of the Ku Klux 
Klan with Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr., immediately followed by Biden 
in footage from the speech and an image of the 
GOP’s presumptive nominee, former Presi-
dent Donald Trump, as this line from March 7th 
speech played behind it: Again and again, I’ve 
seen the contest between competing forces in 
the battle for the soul of our nation.  

Without using Trump’s name, and addressing 
concerns about his own age, Biden stated: “This 
issue facing our nation isn’t how old we are. It’s 
how old are our ideas. Hate, anger, revenge, ret-
ribution are the oldest of ideas.” That line ac-
companied images of 2017’s “Unite the Right” 
rally in Charlottesville, Virginia, which saw a 

massive and deadly gathering of 
white supremacists, and the Janu-
ary 6 insurrection at the Capitol 
were shown, as well as photos of 
Trump on the golf course and an-
other of him standing next to Rus-
sian President Vladimir Putin and 
smiling.  

By: Jamie Frevele, Mediaite  

Gov. DeSantis rejects claim that 
Florida is ‘criminalizing              

homelessness’  

Gov. Ron DeSantis is defending legislation he 
signed this week that bans people from sleeping 
in public, saying it doesn’t punish the unhoused, 
but helps them. 

“It’s not criminalizing homeless-
ness. What they’re saying is 
you don’t have a right to just 
sleep in front of somebody’s 
business or you don’t have a 
right to just take over a street 
and put an encampment down,” 
DeSantis said. 

The governor made the comments in Bonita 
Springs in defense of HB 1365, sponsored by 
Republican Sen. Jon Martin and Republican 
Rep. Sam Garrison. 

The bill requires local jurisdictions to pick a piece 
of public property and wrangle people who are 
camping or sleeping in public spaces toward that 
location. Local camps must include clean re-
strooms, running water, security on premises 
and bans on drugs and alcohol. It bans counties 
and municipalities from permitting public sleep-
ing or camping on public property without explicit 

permission. 

“What the bill does is, it says you have a right to 
take people out of the public areas and put them 
in a shelter,” DeSantis added. 

“We’re putting requirements that you’re not al-
lowing them to use drugs. You’re offering mental 
health, you’re doing that.” 

The governor added that homeless 
people “should be in a shelter … 
some place that is outside of where 
the public is impacted by this. 

You should not be impacted by a 
homeless encampment as a Floridi-
an,” he added. 

DeSantis argued that homelessness elsewhere 
was a reason people came to his state in recent 
years, saying that “if other places around the 
country had done that, there probably would be 
a lot fewer people moving to Florida as a result.” 

Democrats noted that the bill presented an un-
funded mandate ahead of the Legislature pass-
ing it. DeSantis, apparently satisfied by the legis-
lation’s final form, didn’t want “Sodom and Go-
morrah” style homeless camps. 

By: A.G. Gancarski, Florida Politics 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH 

BIDEN’S NEW AD 

https://www.mediaite.com/news/stunning-cnn-poll-shows-massive-pro-biden-swing-from-before-to-after-state-of-the-union/
https://www.mediaite.com/news/stunning-cnn-poll-shows-massive-pro-biden-swing-from-before-to-after-state-of-the-union/
https://www.mediaite.com/biden/biden-swipes-at-trump-during-sotu-an-american-story-of-resentment-revenge-and-retribution/
http://flgov.com/
https://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/billsdetail.aspx?BillId=80107
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/660898-homeless-ron-desantis/
https://floridapolitics.com/archives/660898-homeless-ron-desantis/
https://twitter.com/BidenHQ/status/1766119070565380599?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1766119070565380599%7Ctwgr%5Ef5b5f0771d4731395c07d080ebf4303c92516c06%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.blackenterprise.com%2Fbiden-ad-campaig
https://twitter.com/BidenHQ/status/1766119070565380599?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1766119070565380599%7Ctwgr%5Ef5b5f0771d4731395c07d080ebf4303c92516c06%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.blackenterprise.com%2Fbiden-ad-campaig
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As we celebrate Diversity Month, The Ad Council has produced a video entitled “Love Has No 
Labels | Diversity & Inclusion”. Then watch a great rendition of Kool and The Gang’s song 
“Celebration” performed by children across the globe, composed by Playing for Change. 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH 

LOVE IS LOVE 

CLICK HERE TO WATCH 

CELEBRATION  

Did you know there is a Manatee County Agricultural Museum? It was first 
part of a plan to expand the Manatee County Extension Service facilities in 
1979 which was located at the fairgrounds in Palmetto. At that time the coun-
ty did not have the resources to construct the museum. But, in 1985 the Pal-
metto Historical Commission obtained a state grant to create a survey identi-
fying and documenting the important role of agriculture in Manatee County. 
The Historical Commission established the Manatee County Agricultural Mu-
seum Association and within two years the museum became a not for profit 
corporation with a volunteer Board of Directors. In 1995 the building that 
housed the Palmetto firehouse/jail and public works building became availa-
ble, which is where the museum is now located. There are several exhibits 

available for viewing including the information on our citrus groves, fruits and vegetables locally 
grown, livestock tools and more. The museum is located at 1015 6th St W, Palmetto, FL 34221. 
If you have a chance some day, stop by and take a tour. 

Mary Bass, Environmental Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The stock market has also been setting new record highs after growing a whopping 24 percent 
last year — driven by optimism that the Fed will soon cut rates and that companies in the tech 
and energy sectors have outperformed expectations. 

This means that Trump no longer has the only claim to a strong stock market during the last few 
years. Instead, he’s had to resort to claiming credit (unconvincingly) for the current market. For 
instance, he recently posted on Truth Social that the US was experiencing a “TRUMP STOCK 
MARKET” in anticipation of him winning the 2024 election. 

By: Nicole Narea, Vox 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnDgZuGIhHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnDgZuGIhHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Lu41LulQos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Lu41LulQos
https://www.npr.org/2024/02/12/1230987886/the-stock-market-sets-new-records-as-wall-streets-confidence-in-the-economy-grow
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/02/02/trump-and-his-allies-adjust-their-messaging-on-the-economy-as-it-steadily-improves-00139447
https://thehill.com/homenews/4435862-trump-claims-credit-record-stock-market-biden/#:~:text=%E2%80%9CTHIS%20IS%20THE%20TRUMP%20STOCK,caps%20missive%20on%20Truth%20Social.
https://www.vox.com/2024-elections
https://www.vox.com/authors/nicole-narea
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2024 - 2025 

ELECTED OFFICERS 

President       

Joanie LeBaron              joanielebaron0108@gmail.com 

 

1st VP (Programs)    

Brian Heavrin    blh3011@gmail.com 

 

2nd VP (Membership)      

Nancy Hadley             hadleyn1@me.com 

 

Recording Secretary    

Patti Boynton    pboynton5@gmail.com 

 

Treasurer         

Wini Meier Oakes     winimo3@gmail.com 

  

Regional Representative      

Mary Duda     mduda@aol.com 

OTHER OFFICERS 

Fund-Raising   Pat Benson    
      pattybeenutty@gmail.com 

                                                                                          

Hospitality/    Marilyn Baiz 

Calling     durf1211@gmail.com 

 

Candidate    Vicki Waters  

 Search    vwaters@earthlink.net 

 

Parliamentarian   Fay Murphy  

       faymurph@aol.com 

 

Web Master    Jeanne Yeagle  

       yeagluce@verizon.net  

 

Newsletter and  Brian Heavrin   

Directory    blh3011@gmail.com   

 

Environmental          Mary Bass 

      marygbass@gmail.com 

 

Legislative Liaison  Patty Benson 

       pattybeenutty@gmail.com 

 

Corresponding         Mary Duda 

Secretary    mcmduda@aol.com 

 

Bylaws Chair   Fay Murphy 

      faymurph@aol.com 

Website Links 

DWC of Manatee County Website 

Manatee County Democratic Website  

Democratic Women’s Club of Florida 

https://www.dwcmanatee.com/
https://manateecountydemocrats.com/
https://www.dwcf.org/
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Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club 

6403 Heritage Lane 

Bradenton, FL  34209 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

  

CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS 

PRESIDENT       

Joseph Biden       (switchboard)  (202) 456-1111                                       
www.whitehouse.gov                                                    
     

U.S. SENATORS 

Rick Scott (R)               

help@rickscott.senate.gov        (202) 224-5274  

 

Marco Rubio (R)           (202) 224-3041 

www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov       (813) 287-5035 

 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES  

Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)       (202) 225-5015 

www.Buchanan.house.gov        (941) 747-9081 

         

GOVERNOR 

Ron DeSantis (R)          (850) 717-9337  
       

www.flgov.com/email-the-governor 

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS 

Jim Boyd (R-Distr. 21)       (850) 487-5026 

Boyd.Jim.web@flsenate.gov 

 

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES 

Mike Beltran (D-Distr.70)      (813) 653-7097  

mike.beltran@myfloridahouse.gov  

 

Will Robinson (R-Distr. 71)            (941) 744- 

Will.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov    (941) 744-5097 

 

Tommy Gregory (R-Distr. 73)     (941) 893-5434 

Tommy.gregory@myfloridahouse.gov       

 

Elected Officials 

The Manatee County Democratic weekday of-
fice hours: Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 
Noon to 4:00 p.m. Saturday hours 11:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. To check status, times, dates of 
events and club meetings, please visit our 
Manatee County Democratic website at 
www.ManateeDemocrats.com. 

mailto:help@rickscott.senate.gov
https://manateecountydemocrats.com

